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W E L C O M E

Welcome to the latest edition of Haldane 
UK’s Luxury Timber Review.

We are delighted to bring you a selection 
of our latest luxury handrail projects 
demonstrating our market leading CNC 
timber machining capabilities.

The last 12 months have been challenging  
to say the least, however, we have 
continued to deliver some of our finest 
projects.

We have also been working harder than 
ever to improve efficiency, enhance 
our skills and transform safety in every 
aspect our operations.

We have added an excited new dimension 
to our operations with one of the largest 
machining tables, enabling us to produce 
longer sections of handrails to take our 
reputation for flawless finishes to the next 
level.

We hope you enjoy this edition and please do 
not hesitate to contact us if we can help.

Forrester Adam

Managing Director



Bespoke Walnut Staircase for Luxury Property

Haldane UK has manufactured, supplied and installed this bespoke 
three-storey walnut staircase to create a stunning reception area in 
a luxury property in England.

Working directly with the owner of the property and liaising 
with their architect, Haldane UK brought the plans to life with a 
combination of walnut treads and handrails, tulip wood risers and 
stringers painted white, and a contemporary square mild steel 
balustrade finished in black.

Material: American Black Walnut

Client: Private Dwelling



Ebony Black Handrails for Luxury Home

Haldane manufactured and installed these stunning American 
White Oak handrails finished in ebony black to sit atop bespoke 
metalwork over three storeys in this luxury provate home.

The bespoke profile handrail flows effortlessly on the core rail with  
various spirals, transitions and turns, culminating with feature 
wreathed volutes at the stair entrance.

Material: American White Oak

Client: Private Dwelling



Bespoke American Oak Handrail

Materials: American White Oak

Client: Private Dwelling

Haldane UK has demonstrated its expertise in delivering absolute 
precision in CNC timber machining with this stunning project in a 
private property.

Working to millimitre tolerancies, Haldane  pre-drilled the bespoke 
profiled handrails to accomodate the contemporary metal  balustrade 
without the need for a core rail.



American Black Walnut Handrails
Material: American Black Walnut

Client: Commercial Property, London

Haldane has completed this  major luxury handrail project for a 
prestigious property in London.

Manufactured in American Black Walnut, this large bespoke profile 
handrail twist and turns through the five storey building  before finishing 
perfectly at the foot fo the stair with two stunning wreathed volutes.



American Black Walnut Private Dwelling

Materials: American Black Walnut
Client: Private Dwelling

With a stunning bespoke profile and manufactured from the 
ultimate in luxury, American Black Walnut, the handrail really does 
bring this feature staircase to life.

The handrali to the two storey staircase features a number of 
complex components and transitions, finishing perfectly in a tight 
wreathed volute.



Elliptical American White Oak Handrails

Proving that simple design can often be the most effective, this 
stunning uxury home has a contemporary style that just oozes 
quality from top to bottom.

With a sleek balustrade design and core rail, this elleptical handrail 
flows perfectly and finishes with and incredible hook-style finish, 
that is simply breathtaking.

Materials: American White Oak

Client:  Private Client



Bespoke Spiral Handrail in American White Oak

Manufactured from American White Oak, Haldame UK has manufactured and 
installed this bepoke profile handrail sitting on a metal core rail in a luxury 
private home.

The elliptical handrails spiral up two storeys before finishing beautifully in a 
feature atrium area.

Materials:

American White Oak

Client:

Private Individual



When it comes to CNC timber machining, we pride ourselves on our ability to 
machine any shape, profile or component and in any commercially available timber. 
Our expertise and experience, combined with our state of the art technology means 
that if it’s possible, we can achieve it. And with additional capacity now available, we 
can achieve it in some of the shortest lead times on the market.
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achining

decorative capitals

routered letters

large ball tops

solid or hollow columns

restoration components

routered panels

3D components

routered panels and signs

wooden architrave

medium volume projects

mashrabiya screens

solid timber worktops
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